Cover Letter for Master Affidavit written by Nellie Morton – December 2015
Nellie Morton
9B Penton Road
Stanmore Bay
WHANGAPARAOA 0932
5th December 2015
AUCKLAND HIGH COURT
Cnr Waterloo Quadrant & Parliament Street
Auckland 1010
Dear Judge,
I am a patient under the NZ Mental Health ACT. I assure you, I am not insane, irrational or
delusional as my psychiatrist would have you believe. Please believe me. I have suffered from a
Memory Disability for most of my life. As a result, I have experienced confusion, but not delusion.
As inconceivable and unfathomable as this may seem, child pregnancy is a phenomena that
features prominently in this affidavit, as it has happened to a few of the children who I am
additionally reporting about, including myself.
I have a brother named Ernest Patrick Morton who raped me when I was six, and I had two
pregnancies to him before the age of 11. Ernest is now an unrepentant practicing Christian Pastor
in Kaitaia (last I checked), and he ran for Parliament in 2005 on behalf of Destiny Church. Both
Ernest and my other brother Tahi Jnr also known as Carey, have been abusing these of my
biological/non biological children in their care – legal and otherwise. Tahi was one of the CYF
Approved Care-givers when these children were being raped and abused.
Your Honour, as unbelieveable as it sounds, my daughter named Sharlize Morton went through
Precocious Puberty at around eight months old. She was later raped when she was two by David
Peter McGregor, and he impregnated her. My daughter Sharlize had her baby when she was only
three years old, while in the care of a stranger after Sharlize was kidnapped from a Play Group.
I am therefore humbly asking you for a chance to have this case heard in court as my young
daughter's life is in need of rescue. Her name is Sharlize Morton, and she was kidnapped at age
three by a CYF Approved Caregiver in Orewa during a public Play Group for parents and their
children. The woman who kidnapped my daughter claims it was a mistake. She took off all my
daughter's clothing, and put it on the little girl that was with her, and vice versa, after she overheard me talking about my daughter being pregnant. She then kidnapped my daughter after I
left her (Sharlize) there in the care of another parent who I did not know very well.
Sharlize is now in the Child Youth and Family system somewhere, and her baby, my grandchild, is
being raised thus far by the woman who kidnapped my daughter. I can visually identify the
woman who kidnapped my daughter, but I'm unsure of her name. I have seen her in community
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with my grand daughter, and possibly my daughter Sharlize. I miss them both very much.
There are two doctors and one radiologist from Orewa, who can confirm that an Xray revealed my
three year old daughter had a foetus growing inside of her. However, for personal reasons, and
for reasons involving a detective who acted in bad faith, both doctors are not forthcoming. The
ultimate purpose of this hearing, is to ask you to please direct a thorough Police investigation.
Your Honour, I humbly ask you not to display prejudice toward me for the fact that I am currently
a beneficiary looking for work. This case is also about my inheritance left to me by my father over
37 years ago. Due to my memory disability, gross neglect by BNZ and ANZ bank, and also
deliberate foul play by Inland Revenue Department, I had my IRD number changed, an act which
has for many years, denied me my inheritance. Please be assured Your Honour, that since 1978 I
have been paying thousands of tax dollars each year, well in excess of the benefit I have collected
from Work and Income Support, which has supported many New Zealand Government Ministries.
This case is about many other children who know me as Mum, who ran away to my home to
escape abuse in the CYF's system..., and inside my family..., all whose whereabouts are unknown
to me. I love and care for the children who I had the priviledge of knowing, and I believe that a
few of them have been in the care of my siblings, possibly extended family also..., where they are
still being severely abused, and possibly murdered. I have witnessed injuries and reported them
to CYF's, but because of my status under the Mental Health ACT, and even before..., I am not
being believed, not even for the sake of these dear and innocent children.
Please kindly be understanding of the critical observations I have made about NZ Authorities, as I
have found this country to be a dangerous country to grow up in and live in. Additionally I have
been badly ill treated despite being a kind and loving mother to many, including my own children.
I ask you to cast your mind back to a day when genocide and slavery were an accepted practice,
and then forward to the days when such abominations were deemed immoral and illegal. Now
cast your mind into the future to the moral restoration of indigenous civilisation, and from that
future point, we look back on today. A time when landmark cases like this one, helped to put an
end to the tyranny that insets the plight of indigenous peoples. Accordingly, if this case is not
heard in a New Zealand court, I will submit this case to the World Court.
Your Honour, please find it in your heart to give me a chance to prove to you that the facts of this
affidavit are true and correct, (and where I am unsure, I have clearly stated so), and that I am of
sound mind and judgement. In order to do this, I am charging Detective Steven Harris with
neglect of duty, and acting in bad faith when he investigated this case. It was because of him that
I was referred to the Mental Health ACT at age 35, and I have been attacked by a multitude of
people ever since. Detective Steven Harris even asked me about my inheritance with BNZ bank,
so he knows that my money exists. I'm not sure if he knew about my bonus bonds (sighted),
which are worth a considerable sum of money, near millions. The cash amount has been
collecting over 37 years of compounding interest.
After Detective Steven Harris declared my case inactive and referred me to Mental Health, I was
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attacked by police officers and other members of community, including Mental Health and CYF's.
Please Your Honour..., I will do my utmost to assure you that I am a kind, loving and honest
human being who has been through a lot, and kept my integrity, my sanity, and my honour
throughout these insurmountable abuses, to the best of my ability.
I have placed a copy of this affidavit on my website globalmaori.info for your added convenience.
Please accept this affidavit Your Honour..., I ask you this for the sake of my children who have
been battling the pedophiles named in this affidavit from newborn to date. We need our day in
court in the hopes that you will direct a thorough Police investigation into these serious matters.
Yours faithfully,
Nellie Morton
021 044 5790
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